Been Chewing on the thought of protecting your
farm with a Conservation Easement?
The Land Preservation
Trust, Inc was founded in 1986 by

This might be your
year. The federal
income tax
advantages have
never been better.
But these benefits
have only been
approved for 2013.

a group of residents dedicated to the
preservation of Baltimore County’s historic
landscape. The Land Preservation Trust,
Inc. (LPT) is a non-profit corporation
whose mission is “to assist landowners in
protecting their land for future
generations”.   In the past 25 years, LPT has
met with tremendous success.  
Conservation easements with the Land
Preservation Trust have protected more
than 11,000 acres; Shawan Downs has
developed into a premier equestrian event
center; and the LPT sponsored Piney Run
Watershed Rural Legacy area is one of the
most successful of its kind in Maryland.

For residents interested in
donating an easement to protect
their land – As a qualified nonprofit 501 (c)(3) corporation, LPT
exists primarily to solicit and accept voluntary conservation easements from interested property owners.  
Landowners throughout Baltimore County recognize LPT’s leadership in structuring easements that
meet landowners’ financial and preservation objectives.   LPT has accepted more than 225 donated
easements, protecting 4,600 acres.   If you are interested in donating a conservation easement on your
property, contact Ned Halle at (410)771-9900.
  For residents interested in selling an easement to protect their land     - LPT, in cooperation with the
Valley’s Planning Council, administers one of the most successful Rural Legacy programs in the state.
The Piney Run Watershed Rural Legacy Area, sponsored by LPT, has received $24,450,000 from the
state and $2,860,000 from Baltimore County for the purchase of conservation easements.   At this time,
the program has protected almost 6000 acres.   For more information on the Rural Legacy program,
contact Ann Jones at (410)461-6917.
For everyone here today - We invite you to travel through Baltimore County and enjoy the rural
character we have worked so hard to protect.   LPT’s unique success in protecting land through donated
and purchased easements has resulted in an 14,500 acre continuous block of permanently preserved
land northwest of Shawan Downs.   Shawan Downs is itself protected with a donated conservation
easement.   Thanks to the efforts of Land Preservation Trust and the hundreds or property owners who
have voluntarily protected their land, this quintessential Maryland way of life will endure for
generations to come.

